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Mayor’s Message

Welcome to the 53rd
Annual Elmvale Maple
Syrup Festival!
Welcome to the 53rd annual Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival in
beautiful Springwater Township!
Each year this festival brings people from near and far to experience
the community, enjoy the entertainment, shop for unique gifts and
taste the best maple syrup this country has to offer.

Bill French

A special thank you to the many volunteers who work year-round
to make this wonderful event happen – your dedication and
commitment to this celebration is truly inspiring. The money raised
from the festival goes right back into the community, supporting
over 20 organizations, clubs and charitable causes throughout our
Township.

Rural Ontario is the heart and soul of the province and a hotbed of
innovation and creativity. Events like this provide a glimpse of what
life in Springwater is like to the many visitors attending each year. As a vibrant community with small town
charm, friendly neighbours and an abundance of outdoor recreational activities, Springwater is an ideal place
to call home.
Mayor of Springwater Township

On behalf of the Township of Springwater Council and staff, we thank you for supporting our community
and participating in the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival. Stay connected with the Township by following us on
Twitter @SpringwaterTWP, liking us on Facebook – Township of Springwater, visiting www.springwater.ca or
coming in to the Township Administration Centre to speak with one of our helpful staff.
We hope you enjoy your time here today and look forward to welcoming you back in the near future.

www.springwater.ca
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Welcome to the Village of Elmvale
Discover all our treasures, the unique shops, cafes,
restaurants and services, the historic setting, and
all the events that Elmvale has to offer.
Help us to create the village we know we can become!
The Elmvale Business Improvement Area positions the
community as a “village” destination for shopping, dining and
culture. The BIA manages a number of programs and promotions
to support its brand. Join us as we represent the business
community’s interests and create a vibrant downtown Elmvale.
www.elmvalebia.ca / info@elmvalebia.ca
www.Facebook.com/ElmvaleBIA

The BIA would like to congratulate the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Committee for another fabulous event!!

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Dignitaries’ Welcome

Welcome from our
Parliamentary Officials

MP Barrie-Springwater-Oro-Medonte

Alex Nuttall

As the Member of Parliament for Barrie – Springwater – Oro-Medonte, and a proud guest at this historic event, it
is an honour to welcome you all to the 2018 Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival!
Each year, this important and valuable local tradition delights visitors from far and wide. The Maple Syrup Festival
brings together family and friends to welcome the spring season, and to celebrate the annual Maple Syrup
Harvest. It is a wonderful reminder of the importance of community and togetherness. This Festival is woven
together with local talent, creativity and innovation, and brought to us by a team of dedicated volunteers and
organizers.
Thank you to all those who work tirelessly to bring us this highly anticipated Festival each year. I would like to
extend my deepest gratitude for all your hard work, and for what you continually give back to the community
through this spectacular event.

MPP Simcoe-Grey

Jim Wilson

As the Member of Provincial Parliament for the riding of Simcoe-Grey, it is my great honour to congratulate the
organizers of the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival. Since its inception over 50 years ago, this festival has given residents
and visitors the opportunity to enjoy and learn about maple syrup. The event also contributes to our local economy
and draws visitors and newcomers to our community. Maple syrup plays a key role in our history as a nation and it is
important for future generations to understand and appreciate this extremely valuable resource.
I want to congratulate all the volunteers who helped put the festival together. Your hard work is greatly appreciated
by all of us who enjoy this annual event.
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Greetings from our Officials
County of Simcoe

EMSF Committee

Gerry Marshall

John Savage

Warden, Simcoe County

Not only do we love our maple syrup in Simcoe County,
but we’re world-renowned for our sweetness!
Which is why, for more than a half decade, the town of
Elmvale has welcomed visitors from across the province to
join us in celebrating a part of our cultural fabric.
As host of some of Ontario’s top events and festivals,
the County is one of Ontario’s top tourism destinations,
welcoming more than nine-million visitors each year
placing us fourth among Ontario’s most visited regions.
Whether you’re a resident or a visitor, I know you’ll enjoy a
wonderfully sweet experience at the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival, and invite you to explore all there is to do in our
tremendous region.
I wish to thank the many volunteers and organizers who
have put in hours of hard work to make this event such a
sweet success each year.
Thank you and enjoy!

Festival President 2018

It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the 53rd Elmvale
Maple Syrup festival on behalf of my hard working team of
volunteers. This group has spent many hours planning our
event in order to provide a truly memorable day in Elmvale
and surrounding areas.
The first stop for many is at the Community Hall where you
can enjoy a delicious meal of freshly cooked pancakes,
covered in locally produced maple syrup, and sausages
hot off the grill. Live music is provided by North of 50 and
guests. This should provide the fuel to explore the many
exhibitors on the main streets and indoors at the arena,
where visitors will find a wide variety of maple products,
crafts and much more.
Kids and the young at heart will enjoy the midway rides
and games, situated in the Arena grounds, while everyone
will find something to enjoy at our Main Stage. Live
entertainment is scheduled all day with several bands, log
sawing and pancake-eating contests. The sugar bush tour
is just a short bus ride away, with tickets available at the
sugar shack.
My team and I will be accessible throughout the area
and we look forward to sharing the sweet taste of another
successful festival with you.

Mission Statement
The Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival is a fundraising
event whose proceeds support projects which
contribute to the physical, intellectual, cultural,
emotional or spiritual well-being of our community.

Parking at the Festival
Springwater Township will be enforcing no parking
along the west side of Amelia Street, the south
side of Stone Street, and the north side of William
Street. The streets will be clearly marked by the
Township as tow-away zones and this will be

strictly enforced on Festival day. Special event
parking lots throughout the village will be well
marked. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to approach one of our volunteers.

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Festival Funds in Action

Gateway Parkette

A Park for All Seasons
Visitors to the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival will
recognize Gateway Parkette as the location for
the Sugar Shack. Here is where you will pick up
copies of this digest, and obtain tickets for trips
to the sugar bush, but the park serves a greater
purpose than just this day’s activities.
It is a joint venture between the Township of
Springwater and the Elmvale BIA. Funds for the
development of the park were made possible by
Petro Canada, which owned the service station
once located here.
After the Maple Syrup Festival, as the weather
warms, you will find people taking a break,
possibly playing a game of checkers, or maybe an
impromptu performance on the band shell. On
Canada Day, our activities kick off at Gateway.
It is also the focal point for other events such

as Vintage Days and our Comic-con festival.
During the summer there is a variety of musical
performances at the band shell.
One of the most popular events is the Tree
Lighting Ceremony, in December. For the past
two years EMSF has hosted this event. It is a
free evening of family fun – music, hot chocolate
& popcorn, culminating with the lighting of our
magnificent tree.
This year, as part of the Canada 150 celebrations,
the EMSF and Flos Agricultural Society sponsored
the installation of the flag pole. The local branch
of the Royal Canadian Legion also provided a flag
to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
Battle of Vimy.
Enjoy your time at the Festival today, and make
plans to come back and visit again.

A Community Partner
13 William St., Elmvale • 705.322.8485

www.gluecklermetal.com
Quality First Time • On Time • All The Time
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A Golden Remedy

Maple Medicines
According to Anishinaabe legend, the third full
moon, the Maple Moon, shines during the only
time of year that sap flows from the maple trees.
Medicine men prescribe herbal remedies for a
variety of ailments. The list includes:

• An infusion of red maple bark for cramps,
		 dysentery (Cherokee); as an eyewash
		 (Ojibwa)
• A poultice of boiled root chips applied to
		 wounds and abscesses (Algonquin)

• A medicinal tea of steeped bark applied to
		 swollen limbs (Penobscot)
• An extract from striped maple for bronchial
		 issues (Abnaki); to ease shortness of breath
		 (Iroquois)
• An expectorant (Potawatomi)
• A cough suppressant made from inner bark
		 (Mohican & Potawatomi)
• A compound of roots and bark for internal
		 bleeding (Iroquois)

Computer Sales & Service
Laptops & Tablets
Printers, Toner & Ink
Office Solutions
Website Design & Hosting
Branding & Marketing
gscomputerservices.ca • heartofbusiness.ca

Al Pontes 705.322.1997 • Brenda Stanley 705.721.3148
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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DO YOU HAVE SOME FREE TIME THAT
YOU COULD CONTRIBUTE TO ONE OF THE
LARGEST MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVALS IN ONTARIO?
If you do, and you would like to be
part of a dedicated team of volunteers
CONTACT THE FESTIVAL TODAY
Help is needed in ALL areas:
The Pancake House, Festival Digest,
Information Booth and MUCH MORE!
Volunteer work is one of the most rewarding experiences you can imagine.

Don't wait until next year. Come on board right now. You'll be glad you did!

www.emsf.ca
@EMSFCommittee

Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival

www.nobleins.on.ca

1004A Carson Rd., Springwater, ON L9X 0T1
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Giving Back

Helping our community
throughout the year
The Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival contributes to projects
which support the physical, intellectual, cultural,
emotional or spiritual well-being of our community.
• Deaf Access Simcoe Muskoka

• Elmvale Minor Ball

• EDHS Awards & Commencement Program

• Elmvale Minor Hockey Association

• EDHS Shared Facility Project

• Elmvale Scouting

• EDHS Student Exchange

• Elmvale Skating Club

• EDHS Music Department

• Huronia Centennial Elementary School

• Elmvale Adult Day Program

• HCES Marching Band

• Elmvale Ball Park Committee

• Louis Lefaive Annual Music Award

• Elmvale Bears Sledge Hockey

• Minesing Minor Ball

• Elmvale Cooperative Nursery School

• Our Lady of Lourdes School

• Elmvale Community Hall

• Phelpston Recreation Committee

• Elmvale Curling Club

• Relay for Life

• Elmvale & District Horticultural Society

• Springwater Community Policing

• Elmvale & District Lions Club

• Springwater Library

• Elmvale & District Lioness Club

• Springwater Sports Heritage Hall of Fame

• Elmvale Fall Fair Youth Program

• Tiny Marsh

Are you an organization or non profit group in the Elmvale area looking for financial assistance with a community project?
You’re invited to submit a letter of request to president@emsf.ca by May 15th, 2018 for consideration
Neither the receipt of your request, nor the fact that your organization was a previous recipient, ensures approval for receiving funds

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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In our Community

Lioness Club Sleigh Ride
The Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival
funds given to our club help to
offset the cost of the Horse
teams at our annual Sleigh
Ride in the Village. Many
families have made this
event into a Christmas family
tradition, enjoying a relaxing
horse drawn sleigh ride through
town and then warming up by having a hot dog,
hot chocolate or a hot apple cider, which is all
free to the families. There are also many indoor
activities for the children, including face painting,
play dough, colouring and crafts.This family event
has been getting bigger & bigger ever year, and
with donations from the EMSF we have been able

to continue this wonderful tradition for our village.
Through membership in the Elmvale Lioness
club, we not only help those in need, but have the
opportunity to develop personal friendships and
gain valuable leadership skills. Our members meet
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month from September
to June at 7 P.M., upstairs in the Elmvale Legion.
The Elmvale Lioness Club was chartered on
June 17, 1978 and at present has 18 members.
This year will be our club’s 40th anniversary! All
members of our club are active, supporting our
motto “WE SERVE”.
To become a member, you can e-mail
elmvalelioness@gmail.com or call Linda Belcourt at
705-322-3703.

40 Years

of Service
to our
Community
Join Elmvale Lioness Club
elmvalelioness@gmail.com
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PROUDLY SERVING SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1974

823 Penetanguishene Rd. Barrie, ON 705-721-5530

www.RICHARDSEQUIPMENT.com

THE

ROYAL
CANADIAN
LEGION

HOME OPENER: MAY 6
SEASON TICKETS

www.barriebaycats.com

We are the friendliest Legion north of
Toronto and are pleased to announce an

OPEN HOUSE
on Maple Syrup Festival day
Saturday, April 28th

Live entertainment: 2pm to 6pm

Come in & try our delicious chili!

13 Bertram Industrial Pkwy.

Hours of opening: 12 noon to 1am

Midhurst, ON L9X 0L9
Phone: 705 728 0077 | Fax: 705 721 0047

BRANCH #262 • 7 JOHN ST., ELMVALE

lesbertramandsons.ca

Trees • Interlocking • Sodding/Hydroseed
Retaining Walls • Armourstone
Specializing in Residential & Cottage Landscaping
Variety of Landscaping Trees for Sale
Phone 705.322.1371

•

Fax 705.322.5979

1150 Simcoe Rd., #6
Box 65, Wyevale, ON L0L 2T0
kevin@hardshipacres.com

•

www.hardshipacres.com

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Feature Artist

Eric Kidd
Barrie musician, Eric Kidd’s first paying gig was at
the age of 15. Incidentally, around that same time,
his duo “Kidd and Wall” auditioned for the Elmvale
Maple Syrup Festival, but faced rejection... a young
lady with an accordion beat them for the final spot.
At 19, he took that act on the road, playing the
circuit; everywhere from ‘rough and tumble
beverage rooms’ to Holiday Inns. Kidd continues to
play music in venues ranging from concert halls to
seniors’ home as well as many local pubs including
the Bull & Barrel, O’Hara’s and Malone’s. In addition
to working solo, he is part of “Classic Lightfoot Live”
and “The Kidd Gets Even”.He plays an eclectic mix
of music, from covers to originals, country, folk and

rock to whatever seems appropriate. He is sure to
get you tapping your feet, clapping your hands and
singing along.
Catch him on our main stage at 11:00 a.m.
on festival day, Saturday, April 28th. For more
information on Eric, check out his Facebook page.

Open 7 days a week • steelersrestaurantpub.com

HOURS

Monday-Tuesday • 8am to 9pm
Wednesday • 8am to 10pm
Thursday • 8am to 9pm
Friday-Saturday • 8am to 11pm
Sunday • 8am to 10pm
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Proud supporters of the

Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival
23 Queen Street West, Elmvale • 705.322.2652

The Main Stage

Festival Entertainment
Presented by Al Beardsall & Dan Clement
10:00 a.m.
EDHS All Stars with Jesse Muldoon

11:00 a.m.
Eric Kidd

11:45 a.m.
HCES Marching Band

12 noon
President’s welcome
Introduction of dignitaries
Log-sawing contest
Pancake-eating contest
*new feature: Community Challenge

1:00 p.m.
Even Steven

2:00 p.m.
Emma Reynolds

2:30 p.m.
Steve McGinnis & John Marshall
*Please note: order is subject to change

9:00 a.m. - North of 50
Al Beardsall, Lloyd Preston,
Rick Patenaud, Mike Threader

10:30 a.m. - Even Steven
11:30 a.m. - Emma Reynolds
12 noon - North of 50
Special guest: Jesse Muldoon

1:00 p.m. - Jackson & Grace Bray
2:00 p.m. - North of 50
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Hear it

before you see it.

PROVIDING OVER 20 YEARS
of Professional Hearing Care Services:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hearing tests
Digital hearing aid fittings
Exceptional after sales service & support
Value priced batteries & accessories
Bluetooth & FM connectivity
Assistive listening devices
Home visits
CALL TO
Hearing protection &
BOOK YOUR
custom earplugs
NO CHARGE
• Sales & service of all
makes & models
HEARING
• Registered vendor for
TEST!
ADP, ODSP, WSIB, VAC,
NIHB & Greenshield

ELMVALE: 705-322-2022
10 Yonge St. South, Unit 3

We also have locations in Midland, Penetanguishene, Orillia & Gravenhurst!
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Maple Syrup Fun Facts

Did You Know??
• Native people were the first to discover
sinzibuckwud, the Algonquin word for maple
syrup, meaning literally “drawn from wood”.
• The earliest known container for collecting sap
is the mokuk, made of birch bark and sealed
with pine resin.
• The sugar and black maples
produce the most sap with the
highest concentration of sugar. The
sap from other varieties needs to
be boiled longer to produce syrup.
• Maple is the wood of choice for
bowling alleys and dance floors,
because of its high density, durability
and resistance to shock, which allows
for frequent refinishing.
• In a mature tree, the chloroplasts (specialized
compartments in plant and algae cells)
combined may provide a surface area for light
absorption totaling some 150 square miles
• The maple leaf was used as a Canadian
symbol as early as 1700, and by 1860 was
part of the badge of the 100th Regiment (Royal
Canadians). It wasn’t until February 15, 1965
that it made its official appearance on the
country’s flag. A date now celebrated as flag
day.
• Sugar maples can live for centuries and
achieve as much as 23 feet in girth.

• The metal sap-gathering tubing invented in
1916 by W.C. Brower, of Mayfield, New York,
proved impractical: it was prone to freezing at
night, leakage and was vulnerable to damage
by deer.
• Canada produces 83 percent of the
world’s supply of maple syrup. The
top provinces are, in order: Quebec,
Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island.
• Between 1876 and 1901, the
maple leaf was on every Canadian
coin. After 1901, it remained only on
the penny, until its production was
discontinued in 2012.
• The rate of flow of sap, at its peak, can
equal 200 drops per minute or “two drops per
heartbeat”, as old sugarmakers say
• The Maple genus(Acer) encompasses 124
species, 78 subspecies and 8 varieties of trees
and shrubs.
• Although the sap flow varies with the weather,
and taps may produce for 6-8 weeks, the majority
of sap is collected in a 10-14 day 'sap run'.
•If the tree is healthy, tapping does not harm it.
If the guidelines of allowable taps per tree are
followed, no more than 10 per cent of the tree's
sap will be collected. Some maples have been
tapped up to 150 years and remained healthy.

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Lalonde's Maple Syrup

Do you know what's in your Syrup?
We are all concerned about what is in the food we eat.
Given the amount of pesticides and herbicides used
to ensure an abundant crop yield, and chemicals
used for cleaning equipment, we should be. You may
wonder if it’s necessary and if there’s a natural way to
produce a good quality product. Producers’ opinions
vary, but this is our philosophy:
We believe it takes a lot of hard work to achieve a
clean product, starting with a sustainable method of
growing and farming our forest to produce the purest
Maple Syrup. We feel it is good practice to protect
our environment and so important for human and
animal welfare.
Producing syrup is time consuming, and modern
technology has created some shortcuts such as
reverse osmosis machines which remove much of
the natural water that is present in sap. This saves
time and fuel, be it wood or gas. Some methods use a
pool filter before running the sap through the reverse
osmosis machine, removing the natural starch that a
tree produces from the sap.
We believe in putting in the time and effort to achieve
a superior product. There are minerals that naturally
form in sap such as calcium, iron and magnesium;
why remove any of these essential nutrients? Our
process lets the sap flow naturally into our evaporator
without removing any minerals or nutrients. Then
begins the process of reducing water from the
nutrients using our wood burning evaporator. It can
take months of hard labour to have all the wood
needed in order to do this, but we love the taste it
gives our syrup. Some customers tell us that they
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can almost taste a “smokey” flavor that takes them
back to their youth, when syrup was made the old
fashion way. In the past 5 years, universities have
decided that 70% Isopropyl Alcohol should be used
for cleaning the tubing at the end of the season.
This kills the starch and bacteria (called “mother”)
that has accumulated within the tubing, but leaves
residue of the mother behind. Not only does this
mean that some chemicals will make their way into
your “pure” maple syrup, but subsequently this
tubing will have to be replaced within 7-8 years due
to clogging up. Tubing is plastic and therefore will
usually end up in a landfill.
We practice a different method when cleaning our
tubing; water, air, and sponges are pushed through to
remove any debris that has built up over the season.
Again, this can be very time consuming but our focus
is on “ALL NATURAL” and our tubing does not need
to be replaced as often. During syrup season we also
practice all natural cleaning techniques. Hot water
and good old fashioned “elbow grease” is used.
When the season is done, to remove the build up
of mineral deposits from our equipment we use
a mixture of the last run of sap, water, and white
vinegar and let it sit until it dissolves the nitre (a
build up of calcium and sugar sand, much like in a
household kettle). Then again using hot water and
elbow grease we scrub the equipment down. Presto!!
100% naturally clean!
The Lalonde family strives to produce Maple Syrup in
an all natural way to create a quality product that we
are truly proud of

The Brick Warehouse LP
1-16825 Hwy. 12. Midland, ON L4R 0A9

Rebecca Anderson

705.528.1889

Sales Consultant

D.L.G. FARM DRAINAGE (2007) LTD.
Fully Licensed • Equipped with GPS and Laser

Greg Graham, Owner/Operator
80 Conc. 3 East, Wyevale, Ontario L0L 2T0
Office: 705-322-9292 • Fax: 705-322-8570 • Cell: 705-623-0211 • Res: 705-322-0946

Snow Grooming Specialists
TRACK VEHICLE REPAIR
18 William Street
Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0
www.trackvehiclerepair.com
Email:sales@trackvehiclerepair.com

Tel: ( 705 ) 322-6606

A FAMILY TRADITION FOR 57 YEARS
Flos Road 8 East • 705.322.1542
Tim and Peggy Lalonde
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Annual Logsawing Competition

Log Sawing Contest

Watch the Sawdust Fly!
It takes teamwork, communication and a little bit
of muscle to win the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival
Log-Sawing Competition. This popular event draws
crowds from near and far to watch local dignitaries
battle it out, in teams of two, to saw through a
section of the log in the quickest time
On the day of the event, the 6 pound, 52 inch, 2
person cross-cut saw is oiled and shined; the perfect
pine log has been selected; and the stopwatch is
tested to ensure everything is in working order.
Competitors are made up of local dignitaries from
around the region. Although many of them have
worked together in boardrooms and at Council
tables for a number of years, their communication
skills are truly tested during this competition.
When the log is set in place, referee Doug Kirton
issues his final instructions and the first team
begins their task of slicing through the wood. When
each team has had a chance to prove their skills,
the winning team is declared based on the fastest
time. They are honoured with a trophy, bragging
rights and a bottle of nature’s sweetest treat – Maple
Syrup!
The contest takes place after the introduction of
local dignitaries on the main stage. Don’t miss this
exciting event!
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Celebrating our
28th year of service!

Rattan Furniture & Interior Design

Elmvale, ON • Hwy. 27 at the lights

705-322-3226

www.thewickerplace.com

Elmvale Auto Supply
(705) 322-1111

Chay Realty Inc. • Brokerage

STACEY GATEMAN
Sales Representative

Mobile: 705-828-1225
Office: 705-722-7100
staceygateman@rogers.com

ENJOY THE FESTIVAL!

www.ElmvaleExpert.com
www.staceygateman.com

Where we treat you like a star!!!
58 YONGE ST. SOUTH, UNIT 203
ELMVALE, ON L0L 1P0

PH: 705-322-6311

FX: 705-322-5927

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Elmvale Horticultural Society

Blooming in the Village
The Members of the Elmvale & District Horticultural
Society are an active group meeting monthly
from February to November. Some of
our highlights this year are our Spring
Flower Show and Plant Sale in May,
Bus Trip in June, July’s Off Site
meeting to Operation Grow in Midland
and our Mystery Garden Tour in July.
Our monthly guest speakers present
information on various exciting topics with
a focus on gardening, environment, natural
phenomenon, wildlife and nature in general.

We have a volunteer force that cares for the planters
around the village of Elmvale, organizes the
Bloomzin hanging basket project and
meets with our Earthkeepers Youth
Group during the school year.
We invite you to join the fun at any
of our 2018 meetings. For more
information please go to www.
gardenontario.org or contact Liz
Kemp President at (705) 322-5317 or
landlady1281@yahoo.ca.

An Exciting & Educational Adventure

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • May 19th to October 8th ,2018
(Weather Permitting)

Visit elmvalejunglezoo.com
20

Hearing is Believing

Deaf Access Simcoe Muskoka
Deaf Access Simcoe Muskoka is a not-for-profit
agency that offers a variety of services to individuals
with hearing loss across Simcoe County and
Muskoka.
One of our most successful programs for children
and youth is the Children's Recreation Program.
Due to the large geographical reach of the county,
often children are the only one's in their school or
community who use ASL to communicate, or wear
hearing aids or cochlear implants. This can be very
isolating. It is through this program that we are able
to unite Deaf, and Hard of Hearing school-age kids
in a fun, fully-accessible environment where they
can understand what's happening, and connect
with other kids who are just like them!

as positive, supplemental activity, not one more cost
for a family.
After being selected as the recipients of the Elmvale
Maple Syrup Festival funding, we were able to have
an outing at Rounds Ranch for Pumpkin Mania. We
had 35 people participate, enjoying the most perfect
fall weather. Parents were able to connect and chat,
while children romped around the property with
signing support from our staff so they could fully
participate! All in all, it was a wonderful event and we
are so thankful to be supported in this way. Thank
you for your support!

We also strive to offer events that are free or
subsidized for families as many hearing technologies
and therapies can be cost-prohibitive. We want to
alleviate the financial burden and offer social events

WE ARE PLEASED TO WAIVE THE $2 ONTARIO DRUG BENEFIT CO-PAY*
Patients who pay $2 will now pay $0
Patients who pay $6.11 will now pay $3.99
* Savings apply on eligible Ontario Drug Benefit prescriptions. Some exceptions apply.

16 Queen Street West, Elmvale • 705-322-1011 • Fax: 705-322-5036
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Maple Recipes

Maple Pulled Pork
Sandwich
Enjoy the subtle taste of maple and spices in this delicious pulled-pork sandwich. Perfect for barbecue
season, the big game, playoffs, or any time you have the gang or family over. Make extra and freeze for
a fast, tasty meal.
Ingredients:

Preparation:

1 ½ teaspoons chili powder

1/ Rub meat with chili powder, paprika, cumin, cayenne
and salt.

1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 ½ teaspoons salt
½ teaspoon ground cumin
½ teaspoon cayenne
1 boneless pork butt or
shoulder roast, trimmed
1 onion, sliced thin
1 clove garlic, chopped
1/3 cup apple cider vinegar
1/3 cup maple syrup
¼ cup tomato paste
Barbecue Sauce
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2/ Place onion and garlic in a slow cooker and place meat
on top of onions.
3/ Combine vinegar, maple syrup and tomato paste in a
small bowl. Pour over meat..
4/ Cover slow cooker; cook over low heat for 8 hours or
until meat is very tender.
5/ Remove meat and onions; pull apart into shreds and
place in a bowl. Drain off fat from cooking liquid. Moisten
pulled pork with some of the cooking liquid.
6/ Serve pork on buns with barbecue sauce and maple
coleslaw on the side.

Festival Highlights

$8
Kids $3

Adults

Pancake House

(under 12)

Serving Breakfast 8am-3pm, Festival Day
There’s no mistaking the aroma of sizzling
sausages, sumptuous pancakes and deliciously
sweet maple syrup. Follow your senses to our
pancake house at the community hall, for a hearty,
satisfying meal, whether it’s to start off your day,
provide you lunch or a tasty treat before you head
home. While enjoying your mouth-watering meal,
you can also tap your feet and sing along with the
musical sounds of North of 50 and special guests,
providing our in-house entertainment.

Variety Night Show
Due to the construction taking place at EDHS, this
year's variety show has been relocated to Huronia
Centennial School.
EDHS Variety Music Night and
Yukon Exchange Silent Auction
Friday, April 27, 2018
Huronia Centennial Elementary School*
Doors open at 6:30 pm
Concert runs from 7:00-9:00 pm
Silent Auction will run before the concert
*please note new venue
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FAMILY OWNED • LOCAL PRODUCTS
Let Valley Farm Market make your event delicious and memorable
Large or small formal weddings or a simple backyard BBQ
Naturally good, fresh local products from farmers you can trust

705-322-2646

2457 County Road Hwy 92 (at Crossland Rd) Elmvale

Winners of the Best Local Food Caterer in Simcoe County 2013-2017!

Proud Festival Sponsor for over 30 years
52 Yonge Street S. , Elmvale • 705.322.1550 • 1.888.463.1925

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Proud Sponsor of the Elmvale
Maple Syrup Festival
TD Canada Trust
7 Queen St. W., Elmvale
Mon- Wed • 9am to 5pm
Thurs & Fri • 9am to 6pm
Saturday • 9am to 3pm

Remember...When in an accident, it is
YOUR CHOICE where your car is repaired
• 4 Fully Trained & Licensed
Auto Body Technicians
• New & Up to Date Equipment
• Over 34 Years in Business

705-322-2282 • 14 William Street West, Elmvale

WHERE PATIENTS ARE LIKE

a, Liz
ia, Jenni Lynne, Jessic
Dave Solly
Front row L-R: Victor
Morgan, Angela, Dr.
Linda, Dr. Mike Lung,
a
Nicole Solly, Nancy,
Shelly, Sladjana, Justyn
Middle row L-R: Dr.
Back row L-R: Janet,

Our Mission at Solly Family Dentistry is to
provide the highest quality of dental care
available, delivered through an
exceptional level of customer service.

GENERAL, COSMETIC & IMPLANT DENTISTRY
When you visit Solly Family Dentistry, your smile is our top priority. Our entire team is
dedicated to providing you with the personalized, gentle care that you deserve
IV Sedation and Hospital Dentistry • Celebrating over 14 years in Elmvale
New Patients and Emergencies Welcome

Drs. David and Nicole Solly
COMPLETE FAMILY &
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
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58 Yonge St. South, Unit M-204 Elmvale
705-322-0155 • www.sollyfamilydentistry.com

Annual Logsawing Competition

Elmvale District High School

Funding the EDHS
Shared Facility Project
Construction on the EDHS Shared Facility is moving
ahead quickly in spite of the freezing temperature
and record amounts of snow. The community is
pleased to find that so many of the people involved
with the construction are local. In spite of the trying
conditions, the students and teachers are coping
with the construction as well as possible, thankful
that at the end of this major inconvenience they will
have an outstanding facility.
The Fund Raising Committee has been excited
with the response of companies that bring services
into this school area and with local organizations,
businesses and individuals that have shown
their financial support. The original $200,000
commitment has been met.
However that commitment was made five years
ago and it will take $250,000 to buy the same
equipment today. As a community, we will meet
that goal! The fund raising committee will continue
collections until we have the high school equipped
in a manner that enhances the educational
opportunities of the wonderful students in this area.

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Tiny Marsh

A Sugarbush Nature Walk
Last year’s nature walk in the Lalonde sugarbush
turned up something really special: a nesting
American Woodcock. The hen’s feathers
blended perfectly with the surrounding leaf
litter. Visitors were amazed when the bird’s
location was pointed out, it was possible
to look right at her and yet not see her. It’s
an important protective strategy for a bird
that nests on the ground and is vulnerable
to predators.
The naturalists from the Tiny Marsh
biodiversity group will be on hand once
again this year to lead a walk through the
bush at a time when we are welcoming
back many well-loved migrants and enjoying
the flowering of our woodland ephemerals –
trillium, trout lily, blue cohosh, wild ginger, spring
beauty and many more.

The Horses are back!
After due consideration we have decided to resume
our horse-drawn sugarbush tours.
Pick up your tickets at our Sugar Shack and come out
to Lalonde's and Greenlaw's sugarbushes to explore
how syrup is made. Ride in our covered wagon and
enjoy nature at its best. See you in the bush!
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The Tiny Marsh group is grateful for past support
for its annual BioBlitz by the Elmvale Maple
Syrup Festival. A BioBlitz is a walk with
a purpose – to list every species of bird,
mammal, reptile, amphibian, insect, fish
and plant that can be found on a specific
day in this expanse of marsh, forest and
field northwest of Elmvale.
This year, the day is Saturday June 23, 2018
and we’ll also be celebrating National
Aboriginal Day. Indigenous teachers will
join expert naturalists in leading a series
of walks. This family-friendly event is
free. Come for all or part of the day. For
more information, registration and a list of
the scheduled walks, visit tinymarshbioblitz.
eventbrite.ca / bioblitz@mtmconservation.org
or (705) 322-2200

A Man's Journey
Freemasonry is described as a beautiful system
of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by
symbols. In order for a man....young or not so young,
to understand the aforementioned descriptive, the
man must become a Mason. To do so transports
that man to a world steeped in the ancient tenants
of the Builders of King Solomon's Temple and how
the Ancients still affect the life of a good man.
The tools and ancient symbols of those Builders
are used to guide the Mason through three Degrees
of building an introspective of an understanding of
the inward man and how a Masonic education can
assist the man first to look up to himself and carry
the tenants of Masonry to his community by the
way of commitment to the people he interacts with.
Faith, Hope and Charity guide the Freemason's
journey through life and Coronation Lodge in the
Village of Elmvale has been making good men
better since 1904.
There have been almost 600 of Elmvale's sons that
have discovered Masonry since then. They have
contributed to the community, fought in two World
Wars and committed themselves to contributing to
Elmvale and the surrounding area making it the great
place for families to enjoy a wonderful way of life.

many worthy contributors to all things great all over
the world and beyond. Brother Neil Armstrong
confirmed this by being the first man (and Mason)
to walk on the moon. The list of prominent Masons
is long and distinguished but to me it is the socalled
ordinary man that makes Masonry such a special
organization. Freemasonry is composed of men
from all walks of life...they are your neighbors, your
police, firefighters, your ministers and any person
who you might meet anywhere in the world.
So I say to you, young men of the Elmvale
community, come and be part of a society of men
that you can be proud to associate with. Put your
toe in the water to find out what Masonry can do for
you. Come join us and find out what the Square and
Compasses means to us. “There are no strangers in
Freemasonry, only the ones you have yet to meet”.
Ray Easby
Master, Coronation Lodge 466

Masonry is a world wide fraternity that is three
hundred years old. The ranks of Masonry have

A.F. & A.M. NO. 466 G.R.C.
71 QUEEN STREET WEST
ELMVALE, ONTARIO

705.322.3671
MEETINGS • EVERY FOURTH WEDNESDAY
EXCEPT JANUARY & FEBRUARY
• SERVING OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1904 •

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Syrup Search

Maple Syrup Word Search
Find the related words below

Sugarbush

Sugarmakers

Sugar Maple

Tapholes

Tap

Six weeks

Filtering

Sugaring

Sugarhouse

A Run
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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From Midland
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George St.

HERITAGE
PARK

QUEEN ST. W.

7

Library
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HANDICAPPED
BACK LANE

6
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Pancake
House

Main Stage

Please don’t use or
block private driveways
or unauthorized areas!

Lawson Ave.

P

2

P

P

ELMVALE DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOL

P

P

CHURCH

P

Robinson Rd.

1

P

HURONIA
CENTENNIAL
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
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Archer Cres.

Bertram Dr.
Whitfield Cres.
Knox Dr.
Corbett St.
Graham St.

Train Ave.
Train Ave.

Barricades

Burton Cres.
Hunter Ct.
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Please do not move them!

NO PARKING

No Dogs!

Crowds and dogs do
not mix. Please leave
the pooch at home!

Amelia St.

(West side only)

William St.

(North side only)

Please
Don’t
Litter
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CHURCH

Nash Ave.

We love our town,
so please consider
the following

P

QUEEN ST. E.

Stone St.

Legion

SCHOOL

P

CHURCH

Sugar Shack

John St.

Parking

Kerr St.

Peter St.

P

Glenview Ave.

Nash Ave.

From
92
Wasaga

Maria St.

*AMBULANCE

Lent St.

P

Ritchie Cres.

W

Patterson St.

Lorne St.

ARENA

Flos Crt.

P

Arena

Simcoe St.

8

Amelia St.

Wheelchair
Accessible
Washrooms

TOWNSHIP

Shaw St.

P

A.C. McAuley Dr.

P

GLUECKLER
METAL INC.

Washrooms

Centennial Ave.

*BUS PARKING

William St.

YONGE ST. S.

First Aid
Information

YONGE ST. N.

P
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P

Parking

Stone St.

(South side only)

Enforced by
Township

Concession 8 East
1 KM TO
LALONDE’S & GREENLAW ’S
MAPLE SYRUP FARMS

From Barrie

(from Toronto via 400 to Barrie)

The
Schedule
VillageofofEvents
Elmvale
Numbered Events are shown on the Festival Map
All prices below include HST

1 Variety Night & Silent Auction
1.

Friday April 27th, 7:00-9:00 p.m
Huronia Centennial Elementary School
Adults: $5.00 / Seniors & Students: $4.00
All proceeds go to EDHS

2.
2 The Royal Canadian Legion
Elmvale Branch 262
Open House: Sat. 12:00 noon-1:00 am
“Dancing” 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

3.
3 Midway Rides

Friday evening and all day Saturday!

44 Community Hall
Pancake Breakfast
Pancakes, Maple Syrup,
Sausages & Beverages: $8.00
Children under 12: $3.00
9:00 a.m on: North of 50 & guests
Entertainment runs all day

5 Main Stage
5.

(10:00 am - 4:00 pm)
Opening Ceremonies at noon
Contests and Musical Entertainment

6 The Sugar Shack
6.

Tickets for Sugar Bush Tours: $5.00
Children under 12: Free
Questions Answered, Lost & Found
Festival Directory

7.
7 Library

Book Sale
Washrooms
Entertainment Provided by Good Vibes		
Coffeehouse Performers

8 The Arena
8.

(8:00 am - 5:00 pm)
Arts & Crafts (main floor)
Women’s Institute Quilt Show
Demonstrations & Lunches (upstairs,
free admissions, elevator available)

Wheelchair Accessible Washrooms

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Festival Funds in Action
Minesing Minor Ball
Minesing Minor Ball is very thankful for the
support that we continue to receive from the
EMSF. We currently provide an opportunity for
over 300 youth in our community to play baseball
over the summer, in seven different age divisions.
The costs of playing sports continue to grow and
we are always striving to keep our sport affordable
for the youth of our community. The support and
funding of great partners like EMSF helps defray
costs of diamond rental, equipment, umpires
and other costs, so that our registration fees can
continue to stay as low as possible. We are very
grateful for such strong, community-minded
organizations like the EMSF, that work to make our
community strong. We look forward to partnering
again with them in the future.

Elmvale Skating Club
The Elmvale Skating Club would like to thank the
Maple Syrup Festival Committee for once again
sponsoring us in 2017. The Skating Club used
the money to buy a new club iPod. The coaches
cut the skaters’ music and save it on the iPod,
which is then easily played at the arena. It is a big
improvement from using CDs. The accompanying
picture is of a group of our program assistants.
These older members volunteer their time to help
with our new, younger skaters.

EDHS Student Exchange

Adult Day Program
We would like to thank the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Committee for generously donating funds towards
our Elmvale Program, which is a satellite of the
County of Simcoe Adult Day Programs. Our
program is funded by the North Simcoe Muskoka
LHIN and administrated by the County of Simcoe.
We provide daytime respite, support and education
for families and caregivers. We offer meaningful,
enjoyable and stimulating activities in a supportive
community of friends and strive to maintain an
optimal level of functioning through individual
programming, and to alleviate daily loneliness
through socialization with peers.
Last year’s EMSF donation was used to purchase
activity program supplies, such as musical and
entertaining DVDs, as well as an iPad to connect
with an upcoming purchase of a Smart TV, to enjoy
interactive games and educational programming
for our clientele.
We gratefully appreciate your past donations which
allow us to purchase supplies and proceed with
projects for the betterment of our elderly population
in Elmvale and surrounding areas.
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Nunavut Cultural Exchange • During May 2018,
fourteen EDHS students will be traveling to
Cambridge Bay, Nunavut (69°N 105°W), for
our second exchange with this community. This
experience is a unique opportunity for our students
who, for their first time, will experience life in the far
north. Kiilinik High School students will host our
youth for a week. We will then host our twins here
in Southern Ontario late in May.
Experiences Canada, with funding from Heritage
Canada, covers all transportation between
communities for a nominal fee. In receiving this
support, the two communities commit one-third
of exchange activities to historical and cultural
pursuits. Funds for hosting our guests have been
raised through various student led activities, and
incredible support from our community, such as
the EMSF.
Activities in Nunavut will include: learning history,
ice hockey on the Arctic Ocean, ice fishing, crafts,
music, skinning a musk ox or caribou, meeting
with local officials, and Arctic scientists. Activities
in Ontario may include visiting: Niagara Falls,
Simcoe County Museum, downtown Toronto,
Lalonde’s Sugar Bush, a working farm, Canada’s
Wonderland, Tree-top trekking, etc.
Any questions can be directed to Mr. Greg
Davidson, or Mrs. Nicole Wilson at the school.

ADULT DAY
PROGRAMS

Elmvale
and Penetanguishene
For program information, contact:

705-549-6277
mary.hutterer@simcoe.ca
The Adult Day Program is funded
in part by the Ontario Ministry
of Health and Long Term Care

simcoe.ca

simcoe.ca

1548 County Road 92 • Elmvale

(705) 322-2363

www.ritchiesofelmvale.com
Bring in this ad and receive 15% off Perennials
One coupon per person - Expires August 31st, 2018

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Festival Funds in Action
Elmvale Curling Club
On Friday March 13th, 2015, the ice plant at the
Elmvale Curling Club broke down and the cost of
fixing the compressor of the old machine made no
sense so the curling season came to a premature
ending.
The cost of replacing the whole ice plant was
estimated to be at least $125,000.00. The Elmvale
Maple Syrup Festival was the first to step forward
with a donation to start the process of raising
enough money to make the changes before the
2015-16 season.
The members, which include ages from 8-85+,
came up with a plan to pay the costs over five years
and the result was that a new system was installed
before the season started in the Fall of 2015. The
donation from the festival helped us make our first
year payment.
The Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival again led the way
in 2016 and 2017 in donating towards our second
and third payment. With their help, our fundraising
was very successful last year and hopefully again
this year. Like the festival, the Elmvale Curling Club
is a very important part of our community for all
ages.
The members of the Elmvale Curling Club would
like to thank the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival
for their third donation in 2017 so we could have
another great curling season!

Huronia Centennial
Elementary School
Huronia Centennial Elementary School was, once
again, the proud recipient of financial support
from the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival. The
money donated to HCES was used to purchase
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts,
Mathematics) items to support inquiry-based
learning and experiential hands-on learning for
students from Kindergarten to Grade 8.
The support provided by the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival has allowed us to extend the learning of
students in new and innovative ways, and for that
we are very grateful. We are very appreciative
of the ongoing support provided to us by this
wonderful community, and we’d like to extend
a huge ‘Thank you’ to the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival Committee

EDHS Music Department
Elmvale District High school’s rich heritage of
excellence in music education dates back to
Louis Lefaive’s tenure as music teacher until
his retirement in 2016. Current teacher, Jesse
Muldoon, aims to continue developing the music
program which offers courses in instrumental
music, guitar, vocals, keyboards, songwriting,
music recording and production. This year has
featured several local performances, including a
musical “road show” that saw the music program
travel to several local elementary schools in
December with performances by the EDHS Concert
Band, Choir, Blues Band, and solo vocalists. In
addition, the Music Committee helped organize
a final Winter Concert at the Elmvale Community
Hall which featured the school’s groups, classes,
and special guests the HCES Band.
Past donations from the Maple Syrup Committee
were used to purchase state-of-the-art recording
equipment for our recording studio and audio
engineering courses. Last year’s generous
donation was used to purchase several new
Acorn Masterkey keyboards that were crucial to
developing our grade 10 Intro to Keyboarding
course, which ran this past semester with great
results. EDHS hopes to build upon its strong
musical foundation and is always eager to
showcase its wonderful and talented music
students at events such as the Maple Syrup
Festival!

Elmvale Minor Ball
Elmvale Minor Baseball would like to thank the
Maple Syrup Festival for their 2017 donation to
Minor Ball.
We have 260 boys and girls, from age 4 to 18, who
play in the Georgian Bay Minor Softball Association.
The season goes from mid May to Labour Day. The
money we receive helps to keep expenses down
and make the game affordable for everyone.
We play Monday to Thursday and sometimes hold
tournaments on weekends. To participate please
contact Tom McGinnis, President.
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2 Queen Street West, Elmvale
705-322-7237

870 County Rd. 6 S.,
Wyevale, ON

705-322-2624
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Festival Funds in Action
2017 EDHS Awards
Commencement Program
Thank you very much to the EMSF for their kind
and generous donation of $500. EDHS is so
appreciative of the generous community support
we receive in so many areas. We are pleased to be
able to use these funds to recognize two students
every year. One award of $250 goes to a student
who demonstrates significant personal growth and
leadership skill, and $250 is awarded each year to
the Valedictorian.
Funding was also provided for the Louis Lefaive
Award, which goes to the graduating student
who has shown interest and proficiency in music,
outside of the school environment. Last year's
recipient was David Hunter.
EDHS would not be able to continue with these
types of awards without the support of the Elmvale
Maple Syrup Festival.

Springwater Library
The Elmvale Branch of the Springwater Public
Library looks forward to the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival each year. We are grateful for your continued
support of our programs and facilities. This year, we
purchased slat wall panels for our shelving in order
to create themed book displays in our children’s
area, plus for better promotion of our programs.
The slat walls provide a polished and modern look
for our displays, and we intend to install more in all
areas of the Elmvale branch. Please come in and
take a look during the Maple Syrup Festival!
Once again, we are hosting our Book Sale
Extravaganza in the McGuire Room downstairs
during the Maple Syrup Festival from 10-4 (we are
open one hour longer now on Saturdays!). Come
take a break at the library, rest and relax, use the
computers, listen to live music, and purchase our
Heritage Hues Colouring Book which will help
enhance our local history collection.
We were very happy to have the Maple Syrup
Committee participate in our Heritage Fair in
October. Springwater Public Library – Elmvale
Branch is proud to be a part of this great event.
Thank you for your support!

Community Hall Board

Look for us &
get your ticket
at the Festival

#TruckDraw
Elmvale & District
Lions Club
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A Community Hall is a place where people gather
to meet with neighbours and friends, participate
in activities and celebrate special events.
The Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival’s generous
donations help pay for upkeep, repairs and
general maintenance to ensure the Hall remains
a vital community feature.
Thank you for spending time with us at the
Community Hall – today it was the Elmvale Maple
Syrup Festival’s Pancake House,tomorrow it may
be another special community gathering. If you
would like to create some amazing memories,
please consider renting the Elmvale Community
Hall by contacting the Township of Springwater at
705-728-4784.

Hey Elmvale
a sweet deal for you
With this coupon - purchase any
large sandwich & medium fries receive a second sandwich of
equal or lesser value FREE!

VALID ANYTIME - Limit one coupon per customer per visit.
Applicable taxes payable by customer. Not valid with any other coupon or promotion.
Valid only at McDonalds Elmvale, Ontario - Mark & Carol Cruden, Owners

ELMVALE
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Festival Funds in Action
Phelpston Parks & Recreation
The Phelpston Parks & Recreation Committee
is a small group of volunteers who promote
community involvement by organizing a variety of
events and help maintain our local facilities. We
run numerous events throughout the year
including; Family Day Skating, Easter Egg Hunt,
Canada Day Fireworks, Winger Dinger Horseshoe
Tournament and a Christmas Wagon Ride & Food
Drive for the Elmvale Food Bank.
We are also responsible for maintaining our local
outdoor ice rink. Over the past few years, we have
been working closely with Springwater Township
on rink improvements. We have had major building
improvements this past year, including adding
kitchen facilities, and are excited for the new
rink boards in the plans for next year. Our sights
are now set on a pavilion at the ball diamond to
accommodate more family and community events
over the summer months. Last year, the Elmvale
Maple Syrup Festival donated $500 towards our
projects. We thank you for your support to our
community and are excited to continue to work
with the Festival in the upcoming years.

Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic School
We would like to thank the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Committee for their support of Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic Elementary School through the
funds received from the committee. Through
the recommendations of our Parent Council, the
money was dedicated to a number of areas within
the school. The money was used to benefit the
students of Lourdes in ways such as enhancement
of student technology, the purchase of new team
uniforms and the assistance for students to attend
a school field trip.
On behalf of the Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic
Elementary School community I would like to
express our gratitude and appreciation to the
Elmvale Maple Syrup Committee for their support
of our school and students.

Elmvale Scouting

158th Annual
Elmvale Fall Fair

October 4th, 5th & 6th
Thanksgiving Weekend

Thank you for continuing
to showcase our
wonderful community
Elmvale Fair Grounds (Arena)
14 George St., Elmvale
elmvalefallfair@csolve.net
www.elmvalefallfair.com
P.O. Box 3061, Elmvale L0L 1P0
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Elmvale Scouting has grown over the past few
years. We have about 45 youth registered between
our 3 sections - beavers, cubs and scouts. Thanks
to the generosity of the community groups such
as Maple Syrup festival, we were able to financially
help 6 youth participate in the scouting program.
It is truly an honour to know that our “community
is involved in helping to raise strong youth to be
great leaders tomorrow”.

Elmvale Fall Fair
This year the Elmvale Fall Fair was pleased to
partner with Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival to
present a local school youth a bike. All children
from the local schools that participate in the
Elmvale Fall Fair receive a ballot for the draw.
They must be present to win the bike at 4:20 on
Saturday of the fair. This year’s winner was Abby
Martin.
Elmvale Fall Fair wishes the Elmvale Maple
Syrup Festival continued success with another
community festival.

ALLAN WRIGHT

WATER WELLS INC.

Who’s Maintaining
Your Reputation?

Domestic / Commercial &
Environmental Wells

J A N I TO R I A L

Allan Wright
Licensed Well Technician

COMMERCIAL HOUSEKEEPING

4121 Hwy 93
Hillsdale, Ontario L0L 1V0

L A U N D RY M A N A G E M E N T
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Ph: (705) 835-5646
(705) 322-0931
Fax: (705) 835-0040
awww@bellnet.ca
www.awww.ca

s u p e r i o r f a c i l i t y s e r v i c e s. c o m

705.322.0072

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Custom Cut Meat
Fresh Produce
Hot Deli
Store Made Salads and Pizzas
Delivery Service Now Available

Elmvale Foodland (705) 322-2261
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Festival Funds in Action
Relay for Life
Alex’s Walking Warriors have been participating in
the Relay for Life since Alex Archer was diagnosed
with Leukemia at the age of three. Since his first
diagnosis, his cancer has come back twice, once
at the age of eight and again at the age of eleven.
Alex underwent a Bone Marrow Transplant in June
of 2017 and is currently 10 months post that surgery
and back at school playing various sports, and back
on the ice with his hockey team! Alex is a fighter
and every year his family and friends participate
in the Relay for Life to honour his journey and to
honour those we have lost to cancer. In 2017, Alex
was named the Relay for Life Champion and his
team raised over $25,000 for the Canadian Cancer
Society. This was made possible in part by the
generous donation from the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival Committee.

Community partnerships make
a HUGE difference.
“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so
much” - Helen Keller
Such an inspiring and powerful quote from Helen
Keller. But perfectly represents the positive impact
they promote, especially here in Elmvale.

Elmvale Minor Hockey
Elmvale Minor Hockey Association registered 270
players for the 2017-2018 season who ranged in
age from 4 years old to 18 years old. Each of our
players is rostered to a team from our Preschool
Age Team to our Midget Age team. In total we had
19 teams for our season that competed in league
play against other teams from Georgian Bay,
tournaments and OMHA playdowns from teams in
Ontario.
Elmvale Minor Hockey Association continues
to look for ways to strengthen our players each
season. The goal is to build the players skill,
confidence and sportsmanship.
We strongly
believe that building skills used in hockey and on
a team will carry over into the lives of our young
players. Coaches assist with building some of the
skills but we also look each year at other avenues
we may have to present opportunities to our
players. Thanks go to the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival who has assisted EMHA with a donation
that allowed further development of our coaches
and our players. Funds donated to EMHA have
assisted us with having clinics for both players
and coaches and for this we are greatful. These
included clinics for our Bantam Players who
were experiencing hitting in hockey for the first or
second year and regular goalie clinics to help our
netminders.
Thank you Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival for
investing in our players and in their futures.

On May 6th, 2017 we, the Elmvale Lions Club
hosted a Pancake Breakfast to commemorate
Lions Club International's 100th Year of Service
(1917-2017) thanks to the support and partnership
from Springwater Township Council, and the
Maple Syrup Festival Committee. Their generous
contributions helped make this event a tremendous
success.
Elmvale’s spirit wasn't dampened by the rain that
day. It was heartwarming to welcome so many
new and familiar faces to our hall. Thank you for
celebrating with us. Interested in learning more
about Elmvale Lions or Lions Clubs International?
Email us at Info@elmvaleLions.ca
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Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
www.emsf.ca

H A R RY H U N T

Georgian Bay Realty Ltd. Brokerage
“your local Realtor for over 30 years”
Member of Barrie & District Real Estate Board

YOUR EVENT DREAM TEAM
705.526.4803 • 1.800.663.8368 • 705.739.1614
www.westwaytents.com • www.eventspartyrental.com

Serving Simcoe County and Muskoka
FRAME & POLE TENTS • DISHES & GLASSWARE • PARTY RENTALS • DANCE FLOORS & LIGHTING

Back Pain? Sports Injury?
Come see us for all your rehabilitation needs.

Athletic Therapy • Massage Therapy • Custom Orthotics • WSIB/MVA

22 Queen Street West, Elmvale

705.322.6832

bouncebackphysio@sympatico.ca

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Local Sports History

Springwater Sports Heritage
Once again Springwater Sports Heritage is
honoured to be part of the Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival’s Digest. The recognition by the Festival
organizers of being included is very much
appreciated. It also provides an opportunity to
express our gratitude for the financial support we
receive from the Festival. To be welcomed along
with the many other community organizations that
receive the distinct recognition and support of the
Festival is truly an exceptional honour. With the
Festival’s support and encouragement we move
forward with pride and a strengthened enthusiasm
to achieve our valued objectives.
The Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival’s Digest
serves as an additional opportunity to promote
Springwater Sports Heritage and its numerous
segments. As a young organization this exposure
is very helpful in bringing our message to the
Springwater Community and beyond. Our plans
to collect Springwater’s sporting heritage is further
endorsed through this support and will help
encourage those with heritage content to contact
us.

everyone to explore the website and become
inspired to add and preserve your piece(s) of
sporting history.
The TV Kiosk that we have running at the Elmvale
Community Arena displays key elements of our
sporting heritage and Hall of Fame members.
Another section of the screen is dedicated to
current Springwater’s “Active Elites”. These
Athletes and Builders are all currently active
regionally or beyond including at the National,
World and Olympic level.
Thanks again to the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival
for helping with our expenditures and to others for
considering how you can assist in preserving and
sharing Springwater’s sporting treasures. Enjoy
this year’s Festival.

Throughout 2018 Springwater Sports Heritage will
continue to focus on adding more content to its
Heritage area of the website. The year also brings
forward our third Sports Hall of Fame Induction.
The successful Inductees will be announced in
May and recognized at a formal ceremony on
Friday September 14th at the Barrie Country
Club. Details and more can be accessed on our
website (springwatersportsheritage.ca). We invite
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Greenlaw Products

Purely a Family Run Business
Welcome to the 53rd annual Elmvale Maple Syrup
Festival! My name is Bryce McLaren, 6th generation
maple syrup producer in training. This year mom
and dad tasked my brother, sister and me with the
writing of the annual digest article – they are busy
helping Dad tap trees today, so I will gladly curl up
by the fire and tell you a little story.

his name is Hendrik. He is a purebred German
Shepherd. After a tough loss of our Husky/ German
Shepherd,Karl, who, by the way, was the greatest
sugar bush dog, we decided it was time for a new
dog. Karl is so great in the bush and loves licking up
all the sap, his only issue so far being when he gets
into the burrs.

For the past two years, family day weekend has
been cut short because the forecast tells Dad it’s
time to start tapping trees. This year there wasn’t
a lot of snow in the bush; normally dad would have
to wear snow shoes to keep from falling knee deep
in the snow, so he’s always happy when he doesn’t
have to pull out the snowshoes - that’s just too
much exercise he says .

We hope you enjoy your day at the festival and come
visit us at the bush. We look forward to introducing
ourselves and Hendrik!

My great grandfather always told my Dad that the
sap season should be the last 2 weeks of March and
the first 2 weeks of April. Obviously, mother nature
has her own master plan proven by an early arrival
to our maple syrup season the past two years.
This year we also helped my Dad in the sugar bush
by helping him tap trees and put up buckets. Our
job is to pass Dad tools, keep an eye out for tubing
repairs, remove fallen sticks and debris, and fetch
him snacks!
Also this year, we would like to announce that we
have a new member to the Greenlaw Maples clan;
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350 Concession 8 East, Tiny

705.526.4100

Toll Free: 1.888.526.4101

greenlawwaterworks@bellnet.ca

Superior Personal Service & Clean Water That You Can Trust!

• Water Well Drilling & Complete Pump Packages
• Well Rehabilitation, Cleaning & Abandonment
• Water Softeners & Treatment Systems
• Installation, Sales & Service

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY

Join Us on the Midway!

Check us out on Facebook or at
w w w.c a r t er sho w s.c a
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Delicious CHILI
served with

46 Yonge Street South • Elmvale, ON

705.322.2757
Mark Ouellette • info@beacocksauto.ca
General Maintenance & Diagnostic Computer Testing
Repairs to all Makes of Cars & Trucks

G V S SHEET METAL
A DIVISION OF 911230 ONTARIO INC.

6 William Street, Unit U-1
Elmvale, Ontario L0L 1P0
Phone: (705) 322-1859
Fax: (705) 322-1930
Email: gvsmetal@cryston.ca

Roll, Sweet Treat
& Drink
Adults $7.
Children 4-12 $4.
Children 3 & under Free
Sat. April 28
11 a.m - 2 p.m
Maple Syrup Day

Elmvale
Presbyterian
Church
22 Queen St. E.

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

TIRE BUSTER
PASSENGER, TRUCK & FARM TIRES
ON-SITE CALCIUM SERVICE

SALES & REPAIRS OF ALL BRANDS
YOU WON’T BELIEVE OUR
PRICES ... CALL US

SERVING NORTH OF BARRIE & MIDLAND SINCE 1978

705-322-0609

24 HR EMERGENCY
FIELD & ROAD SERVICE
7002 Hwy 93 & Stamp Side Rd • South of Midland
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Pancake Eating Contest

Pancake Eating Contest

The Firefighters’ Challenge
This is our 20th annual EMSF Worldwide Pancakeeating Contest.
MCs Tim & Tom have been working the phones
for months trying to find hearty participants for
this world-renowned competition. Local firefighter
James Doan, winner of the last two pancakeeating contests, will once again be participating for
a ‘three-peat’. Young Elmvale Firefighter, Preston
Jamieson was runner up last year. He will be
seated beside Doan, trying to win the 2018 Maple
Syrup Pancake-eating contest.
There are two divisions, firefighter and open.
Rules were set. Participants need to consume five
large-sized pancakes covered with maple syrup,
supplied by our local producers, Greenlaw and
Lalonde, in the fastest time possible. Everything
must stay down! Due to the choking danger, it
was decided by majority vote that water will be
provided.
The contest is open to the public and follows the
log-sawing competition on the main stage. Come
early to sign up and have a chance at winning.
This event would not be successful without the
support of the Elmvale Firefighters.
ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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Festival Funds in Action

Emergency Services

Springwater Fire & Rescue
You don’t have to be a “Super Hero” to keep your
home safe from “Carbon Monoxide”
This silent killer could be lurking in your home
right now, if you don’t have one of these lifesaving
devices in your home and you could be its next
victim. Some of the symptoms of this life threating
invader are repeated headaches, feeling tired or
short of breath, accompanied by dizziness and
nausea.
The device I am talking about will stand guard over
your family 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365
days a year. It sits quietly waiting to sound the alarm
at the first sign of this super villain. Its odorless,
colorless, tasteless properties will have no effect on
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this device. Of course I am talking about a “Carbon
Monoxide Alarm” and if your house has a fuel fired
appliance then your home should have one. Fuel
fired appliances such as furnaces, wood stoves,
fire places and water heaters should have regular
maintenance and their ventilation systems should
be checked, ensuring it isn’t blocked by snow or
leaves.
Place a “Carbon Monoxide” detector outside your
sleeping areas in your home for the maximum
protection of your loved ones, in case this super
villain strikes at night. Do this and you will feel just
like a super hero.

21A Queen St. W
Elmvale, Ont L0L 1P0

Phone: 705.322.9800
Bernie Pilon
Construction

Value

Gravel Supplies
Crushed Road and Cement Gravel
Sand & Gravel Fill • Skid Steer Services
Excavating • Bulldozing • Backhoe & Snow Removal

7 Simcoe Street
Elmvale, Ontario L0L 1P0

Rick’s Cell: (705) 623-4209
Phone: (705) 322-2785
Fax: (705) 322-4458

DLG Services Inc.
FOR RELIABLE GRAIN & FEED HAULING SERVICE ACROSS ONTARIO

PLEASE CALL US TODAY
8 Thurlow Street, Elmvale, Ontario L0L 1P0

Phone (705) 322-1017

Dispatch 1-(888)-372-4694 • Fax (705) 322-0907

ELMVALE MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL 2018
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TOLL FREE:
1-877-521-2278
bourgeoismotors.com

Come in for a Sweet Deal!
120 Yonge Street North, Unit 3, Elmvale • 705.322.2278

Exclusive to OK Tire
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Our Future

Elmvale Co-operative
Nursery School
The Elmvale Cooperative Nursery School (ECNS)
would once again like to thank all of our Community
supporters for their continued generosity. It's with
your support that our program continues to grow
and our children continue to develop socially and
developmentally.
The monetary donation received last year from
the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival allowed us to
purchase new classroom supplies which are put
to good use by our preschoolers. ECNS relies on
fundraising and donations to maintain low cost daily
operations while providing a high quality learning
environment for our children.
ECNS began in 1988 and has since established
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itself as a valuable part of our community. Our
program helps children as young as 30 months
transition from home to kindergarten.
Children are exposed to a variety of activities
including gross and fine motor development,
sensory activities, painting, alphabet, numbers,
music and story time. The children also begin to
learn how to interact with peers, develop friendships
and participate in structured activities.
We look forward to being a part of the Elmvale Maple
Syrup Festival in 2018. For more information about
Elmvale Cooperative Nursery School please visit
our bake sale booth at the festival or our website at
www.elmvalenurseryschool.ca.

Vendors List
From bird feeders to rock jewelry, from hand-forged ironwork to handmade soaps, from roasted corn to hot
moose tongues, our vendors are sure to have something to catch your fancy or whet your appetite. Some, like
Lalondes and Greenlaw Maple Products, have been with us for decades while others are being welcomed for
the first time this year. Oh, and did we mention maple syrup? We have many vendors offering maple syrup
products, including our two local producers, so be sure to drop by and visit them.

Angelady Stained Glass
Meaford • 519-538-4985
mickssandra@yahoo.ca
Stained glass, sun-catchers etc.

Beaver Tails Near North
Midhurst • 705-790-0063
events@btnn.ca
Beaver Tails Pastry		

Carla’s Cookie Box
Woodbridge • 647-271-3347
info@carlacookiebox.com
Flavoured butter tarts etc

Antler Guyz
Etobicoke • 416-558-8438
antlerguyz@rogers.com
Antler Dog Treats And Chews

Bee By The Sea Natural Products Inc
Barrie • 866-795-5739
info@beebythesea.com
Natural Skin & Hair Care Products

Ardtrea Maple Products
Severn • 705-321-6093
ejcarter@gmail.com
Maple Syrup Products

Bling Face Painting
Barrie • 705-828-3492
ashley@blingfacepainting.ca
Face Painting		

Carlo Foods
Woodbridge • 905-851-1616
michela@enzoleonardo.com
Air cured & smoked meats etc.
			
Celtic Stonework Sculpture
Ravenna • 705-445-7995
dunmacd@yahoo.co.uk
Hand Carved Stonework Sculptures

Arbonne
Wasaga Beach • 705-970-0237
annastorey.arbonne@gmail.com
Skin care, nutrition, cosmetics
		
Asiri's Treasures
Toronto • 647-871-2486
daisybb1@yahoo.com
Handmade & Cotton Clothing

Book Not Mad
Waubaushene
705-538-2281
Books, Local History

Ceramic Concepts
Burlington • 905-630-7555
michjmich@hotmail.com
Outdoor garden decor

Bottleworx
Rockwood • 416-518-0687
phil@bottleworx.ca
Stainless steel insulated bottles
			
Bran View Kreations
Loretto • 416-526-6810
branviewstables@aol.com
Sweaters/Blankets/Throws
			
Breedon's Maple Syrup
Alliston • 705-435-5269
kdbreedon@gmail.com
Maple Syrup Products

Cha Cha Churros
Barrie • 647-539-9398
needmore@chachachurros.com
Latin Food

Axis Leather Fashion
Brampton • 647-721-2834
sajeev@bell.net
Belts, hats, handbags & jackets
Backwoods Maple Syrup
Oro Medonte • 705-790-6509
backwoods.syrup@gmail.com
Maple Syrup Products
Batten's Country Choice Honey
Peterborough • 705-748-9852
honeymaple1@hotmail.com
Maple Syrup and Honey Products
			
Beach Baby Bath & Body
Wasaga Beach • 705-790-6325
info@beachbabybb.com
100% Natural Skin Care		
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Campbell's Country Emporium
Victoria Harbour • 705-534-0930
darcyc@xplornet.com
Preserves, cupcakes, baking
Captain Cook de Fries
Coldwater • 705-955-3761
captaincookdefries@hotmail.com
Pogos, Fish & Chips, Drinks

Chayana'k Crafts
Ottawa • 613-726-1127
alucila516@gmail.com
Clothing, bags and accessories
Comfee Living Inc.
Grimsby • 905-465-5620
kerridtreasures@gmail.com
Designer Massage Cushions
			
Copperpot Nuts
Waubaushene • 705-321-9646
stephanie@copperpotnuts.com
Roasted Nuts and Maple Treats
			
Corus Radio Barrie
Barrie • 705-737-3511 x:214
liz.raschewski@corusent.com
CORUS Radio Station		

Cottage Garden Jewellery
Barrie • 705-797-1373
beads@thecottagegarden.ca
Original design jewellery

Earth Energy
Elmvale • 705-816-2579
deborahdafoe67@hotmail.com
Semi-precious Gemstone Jewellery

Folk Arte Corp
Milton • 647-881-8014
virginiaanrango@hotmail.com
Handmade hats, clothes & jewellery

Crafts 4 All Seasons
Alliston • 705-434-0051
crafts4allseasons@hotmail.com
House Decor, floral arrangements

Edgeukid
Richmond Hill • 416-456-1143
edgeukid@rogers.com
Toys & Games, bamboo sheets

Crafts by Steven Manzer
Oro-Medonte • 705-730-8874
steven.manzer@gmail.com
Wood Crafts

E.J. Snip N Stitch
Elmvale • 705-322-3119
barbaraeileen@hotmail.com
Handmade Children's Clothes & Toys
			
El Tambache
Oakville • 416-822-9563
eltambache@hotmail.ca Wool
Sweaters, Hats and Mitts

Georgian Bay Cancer Support
Penetanguishene • 705-549-6444
info@gbcancersupportcentre.ca
Cotton candy & GBCSC items
			
Glendale Farms
Owen Sound • 519-371-9536
glendale@bmts.com
Pony Rides & Petting Zoo		

Cranston Farms
Lucknow • 519-529-7360
icranston@hurontel.on.ca
Maple Syrup Products		
Curbside Dogs (Toronto Softee Inc.)
Brampton • 416-258-7807
peter@torontosoftee.com
Hot Dogs, Poutine, Sausages, Fries
			
Danmac Collectibles
Angus • 705-794-6089
danmaciver@rogers.com
Sports Collectibles, cards, books
Darlingling Wooden Toys & Gifts
Innisfil • 705-294-0123
olivialingat@rogers.com
Handcrafted Wooden Toys & Gifts
D-D Meats
Alliston • 705-435-5781
d-dmeats77v1@live.ca
Dry cured smoked meats

Elmvale Co-operative Nursery School
Elmvale • 705-790-4339
ecnsexecutive@gmail.com
Bake Sale, Registration		
Elmvale District High School
Elmvale • 705-322-2201
gdavidson@scdsb.on.ca
Wooden Crafts, Candy on a Stick
		
Elsie's Creek
Coldwater • 705-835-5383
elsiescreekfarm@gmail.com
Maple Syrup Products

Goodview Fashion
Guelph • 519-836-7257
adaw168@hotmail.com
Chinese Crafts and Jewellery
Government of Canada
Barrie • 705-728-2596
Alex.nuttall@parl.gc.ca
MP Office Services
		
Greenlaw Maple Products
Elmvale • 705-790-5003
jaret@mclarenequipment.com
Maple Syrup Products
H & H Trading
Markham • 416-970-7928
huizhao7573@hotmail.com
Silicone stretch/suction lids
Hans Enterprise
Scarborough • 416-283-6208
hansenterprise@hotmail.com
T-shirts, hoodies, baby wear

Deb's Designs
Pickering • 905-420-5555
dtoner@sympatico.ca
Hand Crafted Jewellery etc.

Enniskillin Wood Creations
Barrie • 705-220-1439
seansemple@live.com
Wooden bowls & cheese bowls
			
European Meat 27 Country Market
Cookstown • 705-458-1823
demaria.christina@gmail.com
Smoked and cured meats		
		
Everything Maple & More
Waubaushene • 705-534-3434
info@everythingmaple.ca
Gourmet Maple Products		

Dila Enterprises
Whitby • 647-272-6535
itsallgoodfood@yahoo.com
Souvlaki, chicken, salads

Fashion Trendz
Brampton • 416-271-6728
abhinandini@hotmail.com
Bed Linen & Fashion Accessories

Heavenly Dreams Ice Cream Inc
Etobicoke • 416-561-7084
gsoilis@sympatico.ca
Soft ice cream, shakes and more.

DMK Universal
Port Elgin • 705-818-0986
dmkuniversal@gmail.com
Jewellery, salt lamps

Feversham Pure Maple Syrup
Feversham • 519-572-6070
joe@fevershammaple.com
Maple syrup & candy

Henna Designs and Tattoos
Brampton • 416-997-2786
chathomas@deloitte.ca
Henna & Glitter Tattoos		

Dusty Bowl Soaps & Gifts
Elmvale • 705-305-0073
nicolejanes29@hotmail.com
Bath & Body Products

Firefly Pottery
Penetanguishene • 705-549-7323
lrocks@rogers.com
Handmade pottery

Hewitt's Maple Ridge Tree Farm
Severn • 705-325-8549
phewitt@sympatico.ca
Maple Syrup Products		

Debbie Belfry
Midland • 705-526-9425
belfry@csolve.net
Handsewn quilts,placemats etc.

Happy Twist Inc.
North York • 647-991-8338
info@happytwistinc.com
Twist Potato, Sweet Potato and Taro
Hazlett Farms
Oro Medonte • 705-329-3508
stephhazlett@hotmail.ca
Maple Syrup Products		
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Home Creations
Wasaga Beach • 705-429-9479
orlenefost@gmail.com
Stained Glass & T-Shirts		

Laura Manley
Barrie • 905-715-1767
l.manley@hotmail.com
Antiques, Jewelry and Collectables

Mojja
Mississauga • 647-972-2380
mojjainfo@gmail.com
Funky Socks, underwear & Bracelets

Hutchinson Maple Syrup
Oro Medonte • 705-835-6850
micheleosullivan@hotmail.com
Maple Syrup, Candy & Taffy

Lauren’s Custom Woodworking
Phelpston • 705-331-8688
laurenlottermoser@hotmail.com
Woodwork, home decor		

Momma Mari’s Inc.
Orillia • 705-305-9946
cmarinakos12@hotmail.com
Sauces & dressings

Imperial Meats
Woodbridge • 905-851-1616
michela@enzoleonardo.com
Air cured smoked meats, Deli items

Lazy Daisy
Gravenhurst • 705-684-8800
lazydaisyinc@gmail.com
Tea Towels, bibs, clothing

INCA Imports
Waterloo • 519-729-7338
incaimports@yahoo.ca
Alpaca wool clothing, shoes

Lealand Rowat
Elmvale • 705-322-2372
lealandrowat40@gmail.com
Live Edge Furniture

J.D. On The Green
Collingwood • 416-432-1350
sales@jdonthegreen.com
Golfball caddies, socks, ties
		
Jamie's Cracked Corn
Brampton • 416-998-9980
rj@jamiescrackedcorn.com
Kettle corn and Apple Cider
		
Jeff's Gourmate Catering
Uxbridge • 647-228-0065
jeffscatering@hotmail.ca
Bacon Veggie Burgers, Veggie Chili

Leather Treaty
Concord • 647-218-5848
mokooner@leathertreaty.com
Bracelets, Key Chains, Dog Tags

Mr Cool Ice Cream Truck
Stouffville • 416-629-3218
gus.tsipas@gmail.com
Soft ice cream, popsicles, slushies
		
Mr. Cool
Barrie • 705-733-8043
mr-cool@live.ca
Soft Ice Cream, Popsicles, Slushies
		
Mr. Fudge
Tiny • 705-321-9992
mr.fudge@live.ca
Fudge

Lescan Wraps
Elmvale • 705-515-0229
lescanwraps@gmail.com
Beeswax food wraps

My Lil Gem
Bradford • 905-715-1638
kchase707@hotmail.com
Handmade Jewellery

Libra Woodworks
Barrie • 705-794-7810
librawoodworks@gmail.com
Handcrafted Wood Items

JeeLee Joolery
Waterloo • 647-456-6574
jeeleejoolery@rogers.com
Wine wrapped jewellery

Lucien Gagnon Reclamation
Puslinch • 519-620-0636
lucien_tarot_reader@yahoo.ca
Garden sculptures

My Surplus Canada
Tilsonburg • 226-777-1673
sales@mysurplus.ca
Cell phone accessories
		
Nancy Rawn
Stayner • 705-321-2118
nrawn@yahoo.ca
Jams, jellies, Preserves & Candies

Kevin Norris
Amherstberg • 519-890-5455
manateeagle@yahoo.ca
Jewellery & leggings
			
Klein's Maple Products
Mildmay • 519-367-2193
kleinmapleproducts@gmail.com
Maple Syrup Products

Magnolia House Jewellery
Coldwater • 705-686-3097
whitjb1@gmail.com
Custom one-of-a-kind jewellery
			
Mark's Muskoka Maple
Huntsville • 705-789-8569
lupton@bell.net
Maple Syrup Products

Northwoods Carvings
Coldwater • 705-330-1033
marc@northwoodscarvings.com
Wood Carvings

Knots About Pretzels
Melancthon • 519-925-2092
nickles@copper.net
Soft Pretzels and Cinnamon Rolls
			
Lalonde's Maple Syrup
Elmvale • 705-322-1542
timpeglalonde@gmail.com
Maple Syrup Products		
			
Larche Communications Inc. KICX
Orillia • 705-722-5429 x:210
chantalvarcoe@larchecom.com
KICX & The Dock Radio Stations

Marlene’s Sewing Room
Stayner • 705-428-6014
mhs.blakely@gmail.com
Sewn, crocheted & knitted items
		
Mason Metal Creations
Midhurst • 705-790-4140
bobmason@masonmetalcreations.com
Metal Signs & Designs

Not Yer Granny's Granola
Barrie • 705-792-9826
fran@notyergrannysgranola.com
Packaged Granola Products

McCutcheon's Maple Syrup
Coldwater • 705-835-5780
mccmaple@yahoo.com
Maple Syrup Products		

Papa’s Woodcrafts
Wasaga Beach • 705-717-8410
junmerk@rogers.com
Handmade children’s toys
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Norwex Canada
Singhampton • 705-888-0516
patcoe24@live.com
Safe cleaning products

Papa John's Natural Preserves
Port McNicoll • 705-534-3964
jcharlebois3964@rogers.com
Natural Preserves

Park Lane Jewellery
Midland • 705-527-6372
jandrews101@hotmail.com
Sterling Silver Jewellery		

Sheldon Creek Dairy/Bell’s Edge Farm
Loretto • 226-991-0083
vince@bellsedgefarm.com
Flavoured milk, yogurt & butter

Tasty Food Service
Stouffville • 416-629-3218
gus.tsipas@gmail.com
Fries, dogs, chicken tenders etc

Pat The Wood Carver
Oakwood • 289-688-1037
patrickorton22@gmail.com
Chainsawed Wood Sculptures

She's Got Leggs
Moonstone • 705-737-7498
info@shesgotleggs.com
Funky Colourful Leggings

Teafrog
Thornbury • 519-599-7504
lmorton@bmts.com
Tea & Accessories

Photography by Aine
Penetanguishene • 705-717-6096
photographybyaine@gmail.com
Rural photography

Signature Homestyles
Midland • 705-527-6712
kellyweatherell@hotmail.com
Household decor & organization

Terra Bella Naturals
Barrie • 705-792-9655
info@terrabellanaturals.com
Natural Bed, Bath & Beauty Products

Puppers Dog Treats
Midland • 705-245-0822
puppersdogtreatco@gmail.com
Homemade natural dog treats

Snippet of Spice
Woodville • 705-928-6087
e_ryall@yahoo.ca
Spices, dips & more

Railfence Books
Beeton • 905-729-4899
cjmorris@sympatico.ca
Books & related products
		
Raj Sweet & Treat
Scarborough • 416-453-1757
desrajchauhan2013@gmail.com
Kettle Corn			
		
Re.n. Creations
Penetanguishene • 705-355-4859
wendybalfour58@gmail.com
Handmade pillows, bags, rugs

Sock Raving Mad
Hillsdale • 705-835-2954
doggingham@gmail.com
Handcrafted sock monkeys, dolls

The Coping Centre
Cambridge • 519-650-0852
coping@copingcentre.com
Raffle tickets
		
The Creative Side
Barrie • 705-730-6731
Laura-sed@hotmail.com
Rustic indoor/outdoor Garden Decor

Spa-ology
Collingwood • 705-293-0851
rhea@spaology.ca
Hand crafted Bath & Body Products

The Green Frog
Waterloo • 519-746-5079
Zabadass2002@gmail.com
Home & garden decor		

Springwater Township
Minesing • 705-728-4784 x2067
nicole.audette@springwater.ca
Municipal Information		

The Joy of Harvest
Scarborough • 416-281-0037
zonia@sympatico.ca
Sauces, chutneys, jams etc.

Ritchie's Feeds N Needs
Elmvale • 705-322-2363
dritchie@simcoe.net
Recycled Furniture, CRP Products
			
Rock 95 - Kool FM
Barrie • 705-797-8708x233
brucearm@cobroadcasting.com
ROCK95 - Kool FM Radio Station

Sugar Sweet Farms
Oro Medonte • 705-487-5152
c.lempriere@sympatico.ca
Maple syrup products		
		
Summer Fun Funnel Cakes
Toronto • 416-577-2253
derekhusser@gmail.com
Funnel Cakes w a variety of toppings

The Painted Barn
Elmvale • 705-321-8193
thepaintedbarnon@gmail.com
Wooden sign & home decor

Rustidy Wild
Victoria Harbour • 705-333-0615
cheynataussies@gmail.com
Custom signs & wood creations

Sunshine BBQ
Orillia • 705-323-5437
gerrysunshineBBQ@gmail.com
Sausage, Hot Dogs, Cold Drinks

Say Cheese
Midland • 705-835-2887
info@justsaycheese.ca
Homemade Cheese

Susanne's Rag Rugs
Port Perry • 905-985-8655
ericfarncombe@gmail.com
Rag rugs, Trivets & Chairpads

Scentsy Fragrances
Coldwater • 705-730-8128
wickless80scents@yahoo.com
Electric warmers & fragrant wax

Sybil’s
Omemee • 705-768-1855
info@sybils.ca
Curry paste, sauces & oils		

The Purple Puddle
Stoney Creek • 905-928-8472
thepurplepuddle@gmail.com
Legging, doll leggings, tops
		
The Strudel Lady
Burlington • 647-887-0258
thestrudelladies@gmail.com
Homemade Strudels		

Schlosser’s Sugar Shack
Lisle • 705-818-0756
brianbrianwendy@aol.com
Maple products

Talii Towels
King City • 416-801-5252
lisa@taliitowels.com
Super Absorbant Microfibre Towels

Tiz' Me Designs
Elmvale • 705-322-2791
tizmedesigns@hotmail.com
Infant & Toddler Handmade Clothing

The Pie Guyz
Brampton • 647-448-8623
info@thepieguyz.com
Savoury meat & veggie pies
		
The Poutine Supreme
Toronto • 416-577-2253
derekhusser@gmail.com
Poutine & Fries
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Tornado Potato Canada
Angus • 705-424-3657
properties68@hotmail.com
Gluten Free Spiral Cut Potatoes
Tres' Chics/Ur Photo On A Shirt
Mississauga • 647-608-5797
melody.medina@hotmail.com
Baby Items, Home Decor,Fashions
Tutor Doctor
Oro-Medonte • 705-558-1678
ewright@tutordoctor.com
Educational services
Vicente Carbonel
Etobicoke • 647-463-0830
indiofeliz@hotmail.com
Native Crafts			
Voxxlife Socks & Insoles
Stayner • 705-718-1902
shudder44@rogers.com
Socks & insoles
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Whimsical Touch
Shakespeare • 519-625-1010
danh@golden.net
Fudge, Tarts, Jams, Jellies, Relishes
		
Wilderness Soap Co.
Collingwood • 705-796-0381
contact@wildernesssoapco.com
Natural Soap & Skincare
Williams Farm
Wyebridge • 705-526-8036
john@williamsfarm.ca
Maple syrup products		
Windlee Farms
Tiny • 705-526-0769
lorriman@xplornet.com
Maple Syrup Products
			
"Wood ""n"" Stuff"
Washago • 705-689-9103
marinus.vandyk@sympatico.ca
Bird houses, feeders & Bat boxes

Woof & Puss Pet Supplies
Toronto • 416-809-7387
igotyourattention@yahoo.com
Pet Foods & Supplies		
Young Living Essential Oils
Hillsdale • 705-528-8215
irenelau705@gmail.com
Essential Oils
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LIFE’S A SLICE
PIZZA

Wings • Wraps • Garlic Bread

13 Yonge St. S., Elmvale • 705-515-0777
HURONIA TROPHIES & ENGRAVING
Trophies • Plaques • Ribbons • Awards
done on premises
8171 Hwy. 93, Wyebridge, ON

•

(705) 526-9592

www.huroniatrophies.com • huroniatrophies@rogers.com

CLASSIQUE DIMENSIONS
Family Hair Care

8 Queen S. West • (705) 322-2051

CLOVER VARIETY
705-322-5627

34 YONGE ST. S. ELMVALE

32 Queen Street West, Elmvale, Ontario L0L 1P0
19 Queen St. West, Elmvale, Ontario • 705-322-0541

Solo Esthetics
Marsha Belcourt • Certified Esthetician

36 Queen Street W., Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0

705.322.SOLO (7656)

Pieces of Olde
Luncheon Homemade Country
Parlour
Desserts
Giftware
Jill Leiper, Proprietor

T: 705-322-0314

28A Queen St. W. L0L 1P0
Elmvale, Ont.
Hours: Mon-Sat: 8-4

JOHN H. HEACOCK, B.A., LL.B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC

12 Queen Street West,
Elmvale, Ontario L0L 1P0

Office: (705) 322-2101 Fax: (705) 322-0822
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T: 705-515-3300
elmvalebakery@rogers.com

HEALING HANDS

Debbie Dal Bello-Conn, Bsc. Kin, RMT
Massage Therapy & Ionic Detox Foot Cleanse
36 Queen St. W., Elmvale, Ont.
(705) 322-WELL (9355)

34 Yonge St. S.,Elmvale

WE DELIVER

705-322-2121

Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival Committee 2018

See You Next Year!
Our 54th Annual April 27th, 2019

Follow us on Facebook
and Twitter
www.emsf.ca
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Congratulations,
Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival

for over 50 years of Outstanding Celebrations!

YOUR COMPLETE

PRINT SOLUTION

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-6:30PM
SATURDAY 10AM-3PM
130 Bell Farm Road, Unit 9
Barrie, ON. L4M 6J4

info@georgiancopy.com
www.georgiancopy.com

705.725.6298

McNAMARA POWER LINE
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

Business: (705) 322-0321
Fax: (705) 322-1171

